
A VALENTINE,
If I coiilil bring the brightest gem»

From Nature's richest treasure mine— 
Diamond, rubv and amethyst.
Shining pearl» that the waves have kissed— 
I'd string them in one radiant twist

To make my love a Valentine.

If I could find the rarest flowers
Thai over ail the w de world shlne- 

The edelweiss, with true love power. 
The aloe and the spirit flower— 
I'd pluck them all in one glad hour

To make my love a Valentine.

It I could catch the fleeting beams
Of bright Aurora's rays divine. 

And keep the gleam of sunset skies, 
And hold the rainbow s wondrouB dyes, 
I'd take the glow that in them lies

To paint my love a Valentino.

It I could chain the lightning's flash
And spin it In a golden line.

And keep the starry flakes of snow, 
I'd bind them with the lightning so. 
That frost and lire should blond and glow

To make my love a Valentine.

But since these wishes may not be,
And nothing rich or rare is mine. 

Except my heart and love so true, 
This painted flower of dainty blue 
Shall bear them, with the wish that you

Will always lie my Valentine.
—.V. F. Independent.

WOMEN FENCERS.

Why They Use the Foils and How 
They Do It.

An Effective Aid to Beauty anil Health— 
Popularity of Fencing In Europe- 

Mr#. Langtry an Export in 
the Art.

would be surprised to read of a san
guinary encounter between a pair of 
them at Vincennes or in the forest of St. 
Germain.

••I remember when I was a young 
provost in one of the big fencing schools 
in Paris,” said the same teacher quoted 
before, what a sensation it used to cause 
when the hour for the ladies' lessons 
came. All the men except the master 
and myself were put out, but how they 
did beg to be allowed to stay! But the 
master was inexorable. He was an old 
soldier and believed in discipline. But 
they used to hang about the doors and 
look through the keyholes. One young 
fellow hid in a closet once, but he was 
found out and ejected in great disgrace.”

Regis Senac,the genial fencing-master 
of the New York Athletic Club, said 
the other day that he never had so 
many applications from women wlm 
wanted to take lessons as he has since 
Mrs. Langtry became his pupil. M 
Senac is not her first master; she ha 
taken lessons in London, and is now 
more expert in the use of 
a woman often becomes, 
was allowed to be present 
lessons not long ago. M. 
to her house in West

"Ah, madam, you will never make a 
fencer until you abandon those abomi
nable heels.” So saying the polite 
fencing-master laid aside his mask and 
pointed his foil, half scornfully, half 
sadly, at the little blocks which pro
jected from a -point near the middle of 
the soles of his pupil’s slippers, and 
which had just tripped her up in a 
lunge. Even in her humiliating posi
tion—for she had completely lost her 
balance the little actress whose fenc
ing lesson was thus unseasonable inter
rupted, presented an uncommonly pleas
ing picture. Her cheek was Hushed 
and her eyes were bright with the ex
hilaration of tin1 exercise; the violence 
of the last lunge and its disastrous 
result had seta few locks of golden hair 
free, and the close-fitting costume dis
played a figure every line of which told 
of health and harmonious muscular de
velopment.

The costume was certainly one which 
would have gained the young woman 
applause on the stage. It consisted of 
a white flannel jacket, double-breasted 
and padded across the chest to deaden 
the force of her assaijant’s thrusts. A 
short skirt, with blue and white stripe, 
reaching just to the knees allowed the 
fullest freedom of movement, 
of silk stocking*, gloves with long, 
gauntlets that protected the wrists, and 
the slippers with the offending heels 
completed the costume.

As may be supposed the pupil did not 
have much difficulty in placating the 
offended master, and the lesson went 
on. But in future the high heels were 
discarded and in their place came slip
pers without any heels at. all, which are 
the only proper foot-gear for either man 
or woman while fencing. Soon the 
master was able to say with triumph of 
his pupil: "She handles the foil as nat
urally as if it were a needle. There are 
not many of my mule pupils against 
whom I would not match her, if she 
had their strength. It’s a pity that 
more women don’t, fence. I like to 
teach them. Their movements are nat
urally more graceful than those of men, 
ami it is easier to train them to execute 
thrusts with delicacy, but when it comes 
to an actual bout with the foils they 
lose their heads. Coolness and judg
ment are the essential characteristics of 
a good swordsman, and my experience 
in teaching women is that, these are 
qualities which women do not possess 
in any high degree.’*

The number of women who handle 
the foils is larger than is generally sup
posed. Even in New York where fenc
ing has become a popular amusement 
only within the last few years, fencing
masters find plenty of female pupils, al
though these arc generally actresses. 
Actresses are credited probably justly 
—with taking more care of their beau
ty than any other class of women. Xpw, 
women who are really careful of their 
beauty si.... Id not neglect their health,
and no exercise is more healthful than 
fencing. It makes the carriage erect 
ami graceful; it gives suppleness and 
elasticity to the muscles, it has the ex
hilaration that makes exercise palatable 
—in fact, if a woman prizes a clear 
skin and a well-rounded figure, a foil 
and mask will prove her most, el
ective aids; and this the young women 
of the stage have not been slow to dis
cover.

Then again it not infrequently hap
pens that an actress is assigned to some 
part that, requires her to make a dis
play of swordsmanship on the stage. 
Then she goes to a fencing-master and 
after a few lessons she is able to make 
a graceful exhibition out of what would 
otherwise have been a bungling and 
uncouth scene.

in Continental Europe the women are 
more fully awake to the advantages of 
fencing than they are in this country. 
I he Empress of Austria, whose daring 
hormanship, love for dogs, ami general 
allotting proclivities an1 so well known, 
adds an admirable proficiency with the 
foils to her other accomplishments. All 
the fencing teachers of Paris have their 
feminine pupils, who are by no means 
restricted to the actresaea. Young 
women of the highest classes in society 
fence as regularly as they ride or dance. 
Ju fact, if it were not fora fencing lesson 
in the morning many of them would feel 
less inclination todance in the evening. 
No actual duel between women is on 
record, notwithstanding the notorious 
painting of "An Affair of Honor,” which 
ornamented the Paris Salon a couple of 
vears ago. Nevertheless no one who 
knows the vagaries in which the women 
»f the French Capital »ouietitues indulge

•

the foil than 
Tim writer 

at one of her 
Senac comes 
Twenty-third

street every morning while she is in 
town, if: is due at ten o’clock. “And 
I,” said Mrs. Langtry, “often don’t rise 
until he is announced; for yon can 
imagine that sometimes it is a struggle 
to got up for a lesson, after having 
worked hard the evening before. But 
I find that I am the better all day for 
the exercise; so I summon up my cour
age and tumble into my costume.

Mrs. Langtry's costume consists of a 
close-fitting waistcoat of white buck
skin, large baggy trousers of white 
flannel that, descend to the knee, ami 
white stockings. She is too experienced 
a swordswoman to think of indulging 
in any extravagances in the way of 
heels. She wears buckskin gloves, but 
if her master were not an extremely 
careful man she would be obliged to 
wear a heavily-padded glove, at least 
on her right hand; for one sometimes 
gets a rap with the foil over the knuckles 
that makes the whole arm tingle.

The first half of the lesson was just 
over when the writer was admitted the 
other morning. Mrs. Langtry had 
thrown a wrap over her shoulders as a 
protection after the heat of exercise, 
while Senac was pacing the floor in all 
the glofy of a black velvet costume. 
After a few minutes of rest work was 
resumed and the famous beauty rubbed 
the resin on her soles, put on her mask, 
and fell into position with the left arm 

A pair | gracefully extended—all as naturally as 
if she had been brought up in fencing 
rooms. Her motions hail none of the 
wildness and looseness which charac
terize the efforts of a beginner. Every 
maneuver was clean-cut. and precise. 
The play of her foil was so small that, 
to use M. Senac's favorite simile, it 
could have been executed within the 
ring of a young girl. After about ten 
minutes of this exercise Mrs. Langtry 
claimed the right to another rest. 
When siie had recovered breath she was 
eloquent in praise of fencing, and told 
what it did for her.

“Not only do I feel the good effects 
of my morning lesson all through the 
day,” she said, in n general toning up 
of the whole system, but I find that my 
fencing is particularly valuable to me 
in my profession. It gives me a com
mand over my muscles and a supple
ness that are invaluable on the stage.”

M. Senac is as proud as a peacock of 
his pupil. He gives her lesson^ in 
single-stick as well, and an extremely 
pretty picture she makes, twirling her 
light cane about her head. She calls it I 
the art of defending one’s self with an j 
umbrella. Senac wants her to give a [ 
public exhibition with the foils when 
she comes back to New York. Mrs 
Langtry does not absolutely refuse, but 
she says that if she gives ail exhibition 
only.lailies will be admitted. Probably 
a good many men will feel inclined to 
put An petticoats for the occasion.—AT. 
F. Tribune.

A
BLEACHED DIAMONDS.

Clever Method of Increasing the 
of inferior Stones.

Every one, of course, knows

Value

— ... —,  ...............   some
thing about paste diamonds and Paris 
diamonds and the thousand-and-one 
imitations of this gem of great price. 
Ami most people, we imagine, know the 
various tests by which the genuineness 
of a stone is established; but the revela
tions made at the Marylelxme police 
court the other day will probably be 
news to some of us. As to the case it
self. we need say no more than that the 
prisoners were committed for trial; but 
certain facts came out during the in
quiry which possess considerable inter
est for the public, or at least for those 
of the public who are the happy owners 
of diamonds. That there should beanv 
means whereby yellow diamonds, which 
arc worth about one-seventh of white 
diamonds of the same size, can be 
bleached for that is what the manipu
lation amounts to—so as to deceive an 
expert is enough to cause very serious 
disquietude in many a fair bosom. But 
Mr. Streeter went even further than this, 
for he gratuitously informed the magis
trate that nlunit twoyears ago a French
man suceeded in foisting U|h>ii the Lon
don market some £4,000 worth of dia
monds which had thus been chemically 
improved. It would be interesting to 
know what has “become of those dia
monds. What has become of their 
doubtless numerous successors. So val
uable an invention has certainly not 
lieen permitted to lie idle. S/. James' 
Gazette.

—Spain ha* a tor)>edo cruiser, com 
pnre<l with which the grayhotinds of the 
■‘enure tint ns waddling ocean poodles. 
I'hi* reinarkable vessel is the Destructor 

I’ecently launched at Glasgow, which on 
Iter trial trip developed the speed ol 
about 27} miles an hour.

' BUPTOBE PERMANENTLY CUBED.
We will Day your fere from any part of 

United Status to Portland and hotel expeiiae# 
while here if we do not produce infliaoutable 
evidence from well-known bunkers, doctor*, 
lawyer#, merchant* and farmers as tb our re 
liability in the cure of reduceable rupture or 
hernia, without knife, needle or sharp instru
ment. You are secure against accident from 
tlie tirst day until cured, and the cure guaran
teed permanent or money refunded. You can 
work every day, no matter w hat your occupa
tion, without danger or inconvenience. Con
sultations free. Office hours from 10 to 4 daily. 
Correspondents will enclose stamp for reply 
and address Drs. Forden & Luther, rooms 8 and 
0, First National bank, Portland. Oiegon.

Mention this paper.
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RELIGIOUS AND EDUCATIONAL.
- It Is estimate! that th ire arc in 

round numbers tire m Ilion pi of sod 
Spiritualists in this country.- -Chi ago 
Hera'd.

—In New South Wales male school
teachers are paid from £72 to £166, 
and female teachers from £40 to £8J 
per annum.

—Tlie American Tract Society pub
lished during the past year 213,116 
tracts, and card packages and wall 
rolls, eto., to the number of 6,36.1,804.

—Dr. T. L. Cuvier says in the New 
York Evangelist that "it would be well 
if all pious parents would read Dr. Ho;- 
ace Bushuell's "Christ an Nurture' once 
a year. ”

—The Jew sh Messenger snys that ti 
the curious speeim n< of prayer latch 
publish d may be added this of a mod
ern rabbi: "Oh, Lord, Thou reruem 
berost we said last week.” etc.

—The total num!,er of < ommun'c nts 
at Trinity Church, New York, is 1.35 
of whom 575. representing 410 families 
are from the working-class. Although 
Tr.nity is very wealthy, it will b.i se n 
from this that well nigh one-half it 
actual communicants are people in 
moderate c rcumstances.

—A revivalist at Louisville was inter 
rupted the other day by a crying baby, 
whose mother started for home with it. 
"Don’t take the laby out,” the 
preacher cried, "I wish there were fifty 
babies here. God bless the mother lot 
bringing that babv. Let t cry; 1 can 
talk louder than babies can cry.”

— According to the latest published 
statement, under the authority of the 
Baptist ( liureli in New York State, it 
appears tnat there are in the State 86* 
churches, or four less than la-t year, 
and that the membersh p amounts to 
116,Oti8, indicating, as compared witii 
last year, a gain of 1,831. The baptisms 
of tlie year numbered 5,012, or 206 in 
excess of the previous year.

—Those ' ho are st'iving to devise 
means for tlie preset v.ition of American 
forests are being well abetted by the 
school-authorities in many localities 
The “ arbor-clays” of the schools and 
colleges are bringing fie youth of t!;e 
land to an appreciation of the value ot 
tree;, and are awakening strong public 
sentiment in favor of energet e mean- 
to check the processes of wasteful den 
udation. It will probably be much 
oa-ier in the time of ths next generation 
to get legisiat on in the matter.—Cur
rent.

— Tlie Buffalo Commercial Advertiser 
gives til's hint to educators: “ We have 
heard of one very sensible school-teach
er who has discarded geograph cal text
books for a season, and in the mean
time has made her scholars as th >r- 
oug ily familiar as they could be, with 
the means available, with the situation, 
h'stor. , physical features, mate ial re
sources amt pol tical conditions of the 
Soudan, Russia, England, Afghanistan 
and other countries, tlie scenes of grea! 
int 'rnational contentions. This appears 
to lie more practical and profitable than 
in committing to memory the mimes of 
the print) pal rivers in A'a ka, of the 
capes oil the west coast of Ireland and 
th - county towns in the State of 
Kansas.”
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WIT AND WISDOM.

—A dog that knows where to find a 
bone is wiser than a scholar 
not learned how to make a 
John Swinton's Taper.

— Always look at your _____
through the wrong etui of an oper a
glass. Examine your joys with a mi
croscope.—/‘/ill delphia Call.

It takes two we ks to recover from 
the effects of pepper tlrown into the 
eyes. Be satisfied to take these I gures 
instead of the pepper—Detruit free 
Tress.

“Will you pass the butter, Mr. 
Fogg?” asked Brown. “Every time," 
replied Fogg. The landlady savs it 
was the way Fogg said it that made her 
mad. —Huston Trans ript.

— Thoughtlessness.
Time to me this truth hath tauarht—

T s y treasure worth reveal ng - 
More offend troui want of thought

Than fi'oin any waut of feeling.

—Money .will make us work, but 
money will n<?t make us give our hearts 
to the work—nothing but love for our 
work or real good prin. iple can maki 
us do that—steal'» Jngelow.

Rat her Erobat rasing; Bov — • ‘Why, 
your face -n't veK.v long, is it?” Vis
itor “Not very, wjiy do you ask?” 
Bov "’Cause pa ••aid you came from 
Chicago here on K Graphic.

"That article you H l,< >n Inst week’s 
paper was the funniest thing I ever 
read,” said a lady to a u editor. "lam 
-lad to hear you sav so." ‘‘Oh,not at all

I thought R

who has 
living. —

worries

glad to hear v<____,. __
It would make a dog lau/jlt- 
iqy busband would split! his sides. 
Arkansaw Traveler. »

— “Never go back." adi ise-> a writer. 
•‘What you attempt do •with all y nr 
strength." This may le jfooct advice, 
but it won’t work -ali-facto.ry- When 
a young man. for instance, .attempts to 
court a girl he may do it vvith all his 
strength, but he goes back, alX Hie same. 
He goes back about six nights a week. 
Ao. rtslown Hera d.
- A German went into a restaurant 

and. as he took his sent, an It' sh Wai.er 
came up ar.d bowed poli el >'• "Wic 
geht s?” said the German, a'i’O bowing 
politely, "Wheat cakes!” sh uted the 
wai er, mistaking the salutation for an 
ordc", “Ne n. ueiu!’ said the German. 
"N tie?" said the wait r. “Y oil'll be 
lucky if you g't the. e ”— .V. }’.. Sun.

—•‘Lose money! Why, I ihare lo-t 
more money than you ever sa Five 
years ago I lost SLOoO.fOO m Paris.’ 
•How was that?” "T.ere wasn’t a 
1 ig o electric li’ht in that <• ty. No. 

one.” "How did that lose y<i»nr mon
ey?” "How? By not sunpl ring the 

1 ty with ele trie lamps -"‘Yes, but 
t icv weren't invent.11 at that lime.” ”1 
know it. That s how I lost m onev. By 
not invi n'ing them. ” A". T. (Graphic.

Mr. Arthur ShurtletT. Parker, Dakota, 
writes that he suffered for two yd'*rs with 
a lame knee, which was entirely < nred by 
the use of St. Jacob's Oil. He c "»elders 
it a most wonderful rentedr. It .conquer* 
pain.

Try snuffing powdered oqrei "P the 
nostrils for catarrhal co d in the 1 lead.

Mr. L. D. Vinson. Cashier D A- I. R. R-, 
has tried and endorsas Red Mt. fir Cough 
Cura.

When Baby was sick we gave her Castoria,
When she was a Child, she cried for Cantoris, 
When she became Miss, she < lung to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

Try hot flannel over the seat of neural
gic pain, and renew frequently.

No lengthy advertisement is necessary 
to bolster up Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.

De Lesseps has offered Germany a two- 
fifths interest in the Panama Canal.

Go to Towne & Moore when in Portland 
for best Photographic and Crayon work.

Try Germea for breakfast.

SAFE. 
SURE. 
PROMPT
At D.4UGGI8T3 AND DEALERS.

TH® CHARLES A. VOUE

Absolutely
Free from Opiate», Emetics ami Poison

HALL’S
SARSAPARILLA
Cures all Diseases originating from a 
ilsordereil state of the BLOOD or 
LIVER. Rheumatism, Neuralgia 
Boils, Blotches, Pimples, Scrofula, 
Tumors, Salt Rheum and Mercurial 
Pains readily yield to its purifying 
properties. It leaves the Blood pure, 
the Liver and Kidneys healthy and the 
Complexion bright and clear.

J. R. CATES A. CO., Proprietors
417 Sansome St., San Francisco.

LADIEM. ATTKXTIOX!
$1.50 to $3.00 per day male at home—pleasant oo>ju 

pation—this is no huiubug. Send 2-aent stamp for par 
titulars. I). A MAC DONALD & CO.,

40’» Kearny Street, San Francisco. OaJ.
¿47'On<*e k»i>ugnt,

Hu?;.;' DOMESTIC Paper Patterns.
Catalogues Free. Send your aldreasto

JtíL
?

Tha Best
is the

Cheapest.
á

POWDER
Absolutely Puro.

powder nevar vtsT« A m «
ÄWrg'.ü and wholoeomoBess. Moru economical -bj 
ine crdic&ry kirnte. *1 d nasnot be b.
’/n with she multitude ot teat, u '-rt

toteh Uà Val-, ctórw « -M. Î.

The Bl VKRfl’ la
l.iurd Sept. ui.<l Marell, 

, eueli year. 4." 3l:t |»age», 
8^x11% illelle.,will» over 

I 3 5OO Uluatratloi». — a 
»’hole Picture Gallery.

____ qIVKS Wholeeale Prtoea 
direet tot eonsumere on all Bo.hU tor 
per«>nnl or family u*e. lell. howto 
order, and give, exaet co.t or every 
thing you u.e, eat, ...
have ftrn with. The«, 1XVAI.I. U11.E 
BOOKS eontaln Information gleaned 
from the market« of 
will mail a eopy FRS.li. to uny ad 
drea. upon receipt of 10 ct.. to defray 
expense of mailing. Let us heal from 
you. Reapeetitally»

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
'YjB-tyuih Avenue. Qnieago» »•*.

Cures in
1 TO 5 DAYS.

cause Stricture.

Mrd only hy th®
ns; Chazical Co.

Cincinnati.
Ohio.

G ha« taken’*Siu lead In 
the sales of tl'at class of 
retiiedies, ■and has given 
almost universal saUSUOa 
hull,

MURPHY PRO% 
Pans, Te» 

O has won the favor of 
the public and now ranks 
among the leading Mudi- 
ciue> of the oildotn.

A. 1— BMI fH.
Bradf.rd. Pa.

Sold by Druggists. 
Prico $1.00.

The Van Monciscar DYSPENSARY,
PORTLAND, OR
Young, middle aged anc 

old, single or married met 
ana all who suiter with 
LOST MANHOOD 
Nervous Debility, Sperma 
torrhea, Seminal Losses 
Sexual Decay,Failing Mem
ory, Weak Eyes, Lack of 
Energy, also Blood and 
Skin Diseases, Hypjnllis, 
Eruptions, Hair Falling 
Bone Pains, R wellingi 
Sore Throat, Ulcers, El 
fects of Mercury, Kidney* 
and Bladder Troubles,

Weak Back, Burning Urine, Gonorrhea, Gleet, Strict 
lire—prompt relief and cure for life.Both SexeM Consult Coulldentlally 

QFPTO1B—1SQ * 1R4 THIRD AT

Ooanlt DB. BOBHRTS,
26‘i Kearny Street.

He will Tell You Your Trou 
ble Without Asking You 

a Single Question,

MEN OF ANY AGE HAVING
any Private, Nervous or Secret Disease, Unnatural 
Loss, Diabetes and i»r gilt's Disease.

LOST M2LTTT-IOOID,
Sexual Decay, Failing Memory, Weak 
Eyes, Stunted Development, Lack of En
ergy, Pimples, Impediments to Marriage, 
Syphilis, Piles, Fistula, Eye, Ear, Cancer, 
Catarrh and all Throat and Lung Dis
eases, no matter what you have taken, or who has 
fail«- I to cure y-j.i, call ai d see the Doctor. Office 
and Parlors Jiri- atcly arranged. «( ».FCall or address 
Dr. ROBERTS, Private Dispensary, 26% Kearny 
street, San Francisco, Cal.

N. P. N. U. No. 175-S. F. N. U. No. 2S2.

DON’T buy
AN 

Inferior
Article

BF.< At’-H IT IS

More Profitable

TO

Some One
Else-

SQUIRREL AND COPHER EXTERMINATOR, 
tv oxF-Porxn awb fivf.-poi vi» caxh.

GKAND opening

NICOLLTHETAILOR

(Roll ut taiou im doll,ore 1 from tlie ,
«TKONUKK than Barbed Fen ,? ““■ 
Ntc.TBRtlian Board Fence' 
t'liKAi-KK (linn Hail Fence1' 
Mohk LH'Kabi.k than any '

TUK Bkht Fknck made! Suuen'Mti- . 
other B'oncea In the Ea-t. ‘ tt<lll'li >11

34 HOOSIER MACHINES
In operation In 1‘reble County. (».<„ .

ap(X,iiontt,“d °,h#r VU'UUble
Address: >•- H. HFFi,

1‘ostotileq Box 588. P<>KTI.4Xi>.0K

1 XKA F A very interestmg 80-page book ™ 
I ? lX-.n.i M, NoImm in th. 11‘ta, ire I!,,, r b ? 
Sent free. Addrt-BH N , 177 Mcbongallst y

<UF!NWAY krakkh a ba<m□ I E.IH WH I , (¡abler, Itoeniob I‘ianev W 
det Organs, band Instrumenta, tarirent'.Sí 
of Sheet Mitale and Book». Band» ¿¡multa« 
Eastern prices. m nifjy“"

208 Post street, San Francia.

NEW PLAYS
A largo list of Plays now on han.l, including Brann 

Comedies, Fare s, lempeianoo p|» b,Guide iiokar» 
btagf. Comediettas and Ethiopian Farces. Des« vh» 
Catalogue sent Free to a iy address. Urdew'iuJfi J 
return mail Address,

II A. HUNTER.
Look Box 189R- san I riacisco.

I Ilk-your "Tsn.llf, 
eliui. v.ry iru.h, ,nd J 
have the exclusive nale in thi. 
place, and will d0 aU 1 
push them. I believe is «her 

un<l HIU tuking MlutA 
distribute the circulars when! 
they will du the meat good.

0. V ELUOff, 
Mansfield, fa,

Address, lt.W.TANNI ULA <’<>..Chicago

HATCH CHICKENS,
WITH THE

ICca j] PETALUMA INCUBATOR
—TILE Most—

Hiieeessrui llaeklaeltat
3 Bold M-Ul«, lfill.erMuU 

and lo First Punumn.
rtee,,«,.«..- HATCHES ALL KINDS Of ECK
Send foi largo Illustrated Circular and Bee hot 

you may get nn Inciibator FREE.
Address, PETALUMA INCUBATOR CO. .Petatana 

CaL____________________ « ^1

FALE’S PATENT VARIABLE BENCH PLANE,

Constituting Carpenters’Plow, Dado, Frost and Bai 
FilietBter, Matching Planes, Hollows. Rounds, Beall 
Hash Planes Side Rabbets, Snipes Bill, Case Mouldy 
Ogee, Quarter Rounds, Nosing and V Plan« s,etc. etA 
of many styles and sizes. Tlie whole set sold comi’lek 
at the remarkably low price of §31 00. This instjum^ 
eombines in one tool over eighty different and eswntiil 
workworking planes. Any part of this oorahination W 
nished at pro rata prices. Send for free Illustrate«t’ai| 
alogues and Prico List of the above and all our gocM

OSIMHCV A AI.LIAMHIIC. M chania M 
Hardware and Machinery,628 Market St., 8. r.

A
Two carloads Choice Steel Cut Eastern ( 

Meal sold for freight and advance* on mwi 
of failure of cousiguee. Wo have the enure, 
and offer
Barrel« of ‘200 11»«. n<*t.
1OO Iba. tn
SO
¿5

Warranted
count to the -------
king on hand - order promj.Uy. -r-.-.-ta"le uh- ut rr-.lttc-l priw». S.nd forM 
now ready. Sample copy free, a«——

strong «acks .... 

to trive snt inflict ion. 
traili» in largo lots.

i. Small d 
It will net

• All meal»j 

now reaoy. oniny«” Address t
greatest bargain house in the worm.

SMITH’S CASH STOR
115 & 117 Clay St., S. F„ Cil

Cita« g C b Lt U ó e

I

FERRY’SSEE^
e,. «re admittedMbd

a

The Grandest Display of Choicest Woolens ever shown in the Citv,
English, French, Scotch and Gorman Fabrics in endless variety for Suits to measure. 

One Thousand Different Patterns to select from.
S AMPLES, WITH INSTRUCTIONS FOR SELF-MEASUREMENT SENT FREE.

Fino All-Wool Suits to Order from - - $20.0C 
Fine All-Wool Pants to Order..................... 5.00

Only White Labor and First < lass Cutters Employed. 

NICOLLTHE TAILOR 
126 First Sti’eet, Portland, Or.

for Infants and Children.
••CMtartoi.wx.Ilki.ptedtoehUdrMitba» I Cartorta enrn. Colle. ComHpatlon,

I recommend it m superior to any prescription I Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea, Enictation, 
known to me.’* H. A Aacuxx. M. D . I WnrTn8- «ieep. promotes di-

U160. Oxford St., Brooum, N. T. | Wul^i ¿jurtoos medication.

T»» CXXT.IX Conrurr, 1SS Fulton SL-ett. N. T.

2R

m n< ’ e Vx i'7f‘‘ubeR
.ler^m-no LftM 
ttr-nn*. The 
oren f.ctricit? rg 
rhroash the partTW««g 

| hem to h<’a“hT?cyaiJl 
confound ” ;l“ ,, .■i.l
■dvt tleed to con 
head to toe.

rr..’ '
, • 1; t Co.. H

RKAI*

Wottrr tn *'r» ' 
|><-rorniert P-1’’
I furtn.h "UW* 

CJC X \ Infliiditur '''"'•’¡L 
.-^¿L^pine. club *

Tnniom and <
Removed without 
Hies, Fistulas. and all Reetal I u

Mpeelal Metier to
If yon are feeling bad. and J-nr a M 

tor can't enre you. sit down sn<t 
all the parti uiar« in eonfldence.» " 
yon an opinion of ydur < a«1 '■x'-

OKI Men. U
If yonr kidneys and bladd-r•<* “l 

yon write me just how you sun r. 
you. .

Vonns and Middle J
If yon have been foolish and ¡itderi*’ 

tering your m rvous sv fir 1 iptrer ’ 
burden, write n»e a rnufldemi 
write you an honest opinion. ]'• ■

lam a regular graou»»r r JV-‘f’’18 
had thirty year« expericii» e a* " K 
surgeon, and try to render con 
vice«. ,,.0 be t*3

Persons living nt a distance 
■BcccMfulh by letter in many <•«** 
sent hy express .1 n ' »»ill t* pn

Patient.- <oming to I ortian ’ ‘ ^y. J
with hoard and room* at a ' '

Always enclo-e.’ts^np fnr^1^. „
Rooms 8 and » rirst^^gg £3


